Dear Youth Leaders! If you are:

* 14-22 years of age if local, and 16-22 if traveling internationally to attend

* concerned about the crises our Blue Planet is facing

* committed to being a part of the solution for your and future generations

* adventurous wanting to experience various cultures within diverse group

* open-minded and willing to share and learn with others cooperatively

then Our Ocean Youth Leadership Summit 2020 in the Republic of Palau, hosted by Heirs To Our Oceans, is an opportunity waiting for you!

Participants will arrive Palau Dec 5 and leave Dec 9 to attend the program Dec 6-8. The program is subsidized to achieve the cost of $800 all-inclusive except travel. Need-based scholarships are available; see below.

**NOTE: Each participant is responsible for determining needs to enter into Palau, including whether visa needed to obtain necessary entry documentation. Please prepare to submit to Heirs To Our Oceans proof of visa obtained or being obtained to by September 5th.**
Youth Participant

Name (first, middle, last)_______________________________________________

Age________________

Date of Birth (month/date/year)_________________________________

Primary Address (street/PO Box, city, state, country, zip)
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Nationality____________________________________

Email_________________________________________

School attend (if applicable)____________________________________________

Home phone___________________________________

Mobile phone___________________________________

What human impacts do you see in your community related to ocean and water
issues and the climate crisis?  (Attach an additional piece of paper if needed.)
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

What are your concerns and what do you think is the solution(s)?
(Attach an additional piece of paper if needed.)
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian

Name (first, middle, last)_______________________________________________
Primary Address (street/PO Box, city, state, country, zip)
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________
Home phone___________________________________
Mobile phone___________________________________

Are you in need of a need-based scholarship? Need-based scholarships, full and partial, are being offered to youth while funds last.
Yes
No

If you selected “Yes”, please share here:

(1) Why are you in need of a financial scholarship to cover costs to attend OOYLS2020? What costs (YLS costs, travel) do you need covered? (Attach an additional piece of paper if needed.)
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

(2) Why are you a good candidate to attend OOYLS2020? What are you doing in your community as an environmental or eco-justice leader? Do you plan
to engage with your community as an eco-leader after you return home following OOYLS2020? (Attach an additional piece of paper if needed.)

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Please submit this application to OOYLS2020@heirstoouroceans.org

Thank you for applying to join us in Palau in December!

SUBMIT